PRELIMINARY RESULTS OF THE FIRST TRANSPLANTATION OF BROWN BEARS IN THE FRENCH PYRENEES
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Abstract: Within the framework of a European program of brown bear (Ursus arctos) restoration, 2 adult female brown bears were captured in May and June of 1996 in Medved Reserve, Slovenia, and translocated to the central Pyrenees, France. The 2 females (Ziva and Mellba) were fitted with radiotransmitters and monitored from release to den entrance. After release from the same site, the bears were highly mobile and were located up to 55 km (Ziva) and 52 km (Mellba) from the release site. Their home ranges encompassed 1,233 km² (Ziva) and 796 km² (Mellba) during this period. The 2 females used their home range in a multimodal fashion with areas of concentrated utilization. Ziva and Mellba denned on 27 and 23 November 1996 and emerged on 19 and 4 April 1997, respectively. Denning sites were near the release site. These preliminary results suggest that translocation can be an effective technique to restore bear populations or to save small bear populations.
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In 1973, the brown bear was declared a protected species in France and Spain, and the 2 governments signed the Bern Convention for the Conservation of European Wildlife and Natural Habitat in 1979. During this period, 2 unconnected relict populations were identified in the Pyrenees mountains: one in the central Pyrenees and the other in the western Pyrenees (Camarra and Parde 1990, Caussimont and Herrero 1997, Alonso et al. 1993). The first one likely disappeared in the late 1980s, and the western population is presently estimated to contain 5 individuals distributed in France and Spain (Taberlet et al. 1997, J.J. Camarra, Office Nationale de la Chasse, Pau, France, personal communication, 1995).

After preliminary feasibility studies (Parde et al. 1989, Parde 1992, Arquillère 1995), a public information program was begun and a committee of private and public partners created to guide the restoration of brown bear (Spanish and French Ministry of Environment, Association pour le Développement Economique et Touristique and Artus association, Office National de la Chasse, Associations of Hunters, Office National des Forêts). The committee decided in 1993 to release 3 brown bears (2 adult females and 1 adult male) in the French central Pyrenees. In this experimental release succeeded (i.e., adaptation of released bears in a new environment and acceptance by the local population), other bears would be released in the same area. This project was financed by the European Community (L’Instrument Financier de l’Europe project-Restoration of Pyreneen Wildlife) and French and Spanish governments.

The aim of this experiment period was 2-fold. We investigated simultaneously the immediate adaptation of translocated bears to their new environment and the acceptance of bears by the local human population. To restore brown bears and to determine management measures for this species consistent with human presence, baseline information on spatial behavior, activity patterns, habitat selection, food habits, and denning behavior were needed.

In this paper, we present the radiotracking data from 2 translocated adult female brown bears between release and den entrance and data on denning behavior.

STUDY AREA

The Pyrenees Mountains are situated on an east-west axis between France and Spain and extend for 430 km. The study was conducted in the central Pyrenees Mountains (42° 54' N, 0° 36' E), and the release site was near the France–Spain border. Topography is characterized by alternating big massifs and valleys with more or less steep slopes. Elevations range from 500 to 2900 m. Over 40% of the area is forested. Forests are dominated by beech (Fagus sylvatica) between 800 and 1600 m, silver fir (Abies alba), and mixedwood of beech and fir. Other dominant deciduous tree species include oak (Quercus robus, Q. pubescens), chesnut (Castanea sativa), hazel (Corylus avellana), gean (Prunus avium), common ash (Fraxinus excelsior) between 800 and 1600 m, and common birch (Betula pubescens) at higher elevations. Common conifers species are mountain-pine (Pinus uncinata), silver pine (Picea abies), and Norway pine (Pinus sylvestris) in poorly drained areas. Above 1800 m, rhododendron (Rhododendron ferrugineum) and heather (Calluna vulgaris) dominate with alpine pastures and rocks at the summits. Several ungulate species (Sus scrofa, Cervus elaphus,
**METHODS**

An experienced bear biologist from Croatia (D. Huber) trapped the bears for this study. He used Aldrich foot snares set at feeding sites baited with corn and cow carcasses. Trapping sites were located in the hunting reserve Medved in Koccevje, Slovenia (45°24'N, 15°0'E). Each snare was connected to an alarm transmitter and checked each half hour during the night to intervene as soon a bear was trapped. Captured bears were immobilized with a mixture of ketamine hydrochloride and xylazine hydrochloride. Immobilizing drugs were initially shot from a gun fitted with a MOD225 transmitter (150-152 MHz, Telonics, Inc., Mesa, Arizona) and marked on both ears with colored ear tags to aid in field identification. The minute reset mechanism for monitoring the bear's activity was extracted and used to determine the age of the individual by counting cementum annuli. Female bears were immobilized with additional drugs injected by hand if a bear moved during handling. Dosages were based on estimated weight of the bear. Standard body measurements were recorded, a blood sample was collected and a vestigial premolar was extracted and used to determine the age of the individual by counting cementum annuli. Female bears were immobilized with a mixture of ketamine hydrochloride and xylazine hydrochloride. Immobilizing drugs were initially shot from a gun fitted with a MOD225 transmitter (150-152 MHz, Telonics, Inc., Mesa, Arizona) and marked on both ears with colored ear tags to aid in field identification. The transmitter was equipped with a motion sensor with a 2-minute reset mechanism for monitoring the bear's activity.

Bears were transported in an aluminum cage fixed in an air-conditioned van and immediately moved to the release site. During transport bears were not immobilized. They were given water in the cage but were not fed.

We used Telonics TR-2 and TR-4 receivers and handheld, 2-element directional antennas to radiolocate the bears. We located them from ground by triangulation and occasionally from the air when they had moved great distances. We used a minimum of 3 bearings to estimate each location. We entered data into Locate II (Pacer 1990), and we estimated locations using Lenth maximum likelihood estimators (Pacer 1990, Nams and Boutin 1991). The Calhome program was used for home range analysis (Kie et al. 1994). Just after release, we monitored each bear at 1 hour intervals for 48 hours. After that, we tried to obtain daily locations until the den entrance. Between 25 December 1996 and 1 March 1997, each bear was located at least weekly, and thereafter daily. A bear was considered denned when it occurred at the same location twice consecutively and was inactive both times. Emergence date was determined by the first daily location indicating a significant movement outside the den.

We estimated home ranges by the minimum convex polygon method (Mohr 1947) and by the adaptive kernel method (Worton 1989). We used the kernel method because by inspecting scatter plots of data, it was not clear what type of parametric model would be appropriate. Furthermore, this method gives information on the distribution of an animal's position in its home range. The bandwidth (called smoothing parameter in Worton 1989) was set at 80% of the estimated optimum to have a better fit (i.e., a lower least-squares cross-validation; Silverman 1986, Kie et al. 1994). To analyze the dynamics of spatial behavior, we estimated a minimum convex polygon for each successive 2-week period for each bear. The home range since release was then calculated as the union of the polygons of the successive 2-week periods. We analyzed movements using the straight line distances between successive daily locations. We used nonparametric tests (Kruskal-Wallis test, Mann-Whitney test) for this quantitative variable.

**RESULTS**

**Monitoring**

The 2 bears were captured early in the morning (between 0400-0600 h) in Medved Reserve, Slovenia, and moved to the central Pyrenees, France (Fig. 1). Ziva was a 7-year-old 104-kg female, and Mellba, a 5-year-old 98-kg female. The bears were released at the same site, Ziva at 25 hr 50 min after capture on 19 May 1996, and Mellba 27 hr 37 min on 6 June 1996.

We located Ziva and Mellba 149 and 110 times, respectively from date of release to den entrance, averaging 1 location/1.3 days (Ziva) and 1 location/1.5 days (Mellba). Three of Ziva's locations and 6 of Mellba's were from the air.

After release, Ziva stayed 6 days in the vicinity of the release site using an area of approximately 3.3 km² and
then began moving greater distances. Mellba left the release site the first day and immediately exhibited great mobility. The 2 females moved one week after release in an east-southeast direction before turning back toward the release site. Ziva moved up to 55 km from the release site, Mellba up to 52 km (Fig. 2). During this period of long-range movements, both bears used the same basins at different times, but they never met. Daily movements were calculated by 2-week intervals and we compared distributions (Table 1). Distance between successive locations was lowest for Ziva during 1–15 July, 16–31 July, and 16–31 August, and highest during 16–31 October (Kruskal-Wallis test: $H = 22.302$, 12 df, $P = 0.034$; Table 1). Average daily movements of Mellba were lowest during 17–31 July and highest during 16–30 September, though none of the eleven 2-week means were significantly different (Kruskal-Wallis test: $H = 15.856$, 10 df, $P = 0.104$). During the period of monitoring, daily movements of Mellba were greater than those of Ziva (Table 1, Mann-Whitney test, $z = -3.214$, $P = 0.0013$).

The home range of each bear increased rapidly during the first weeks of monitoring and then stabilized (Fig. 3). The area including all locations between release and den entrance was 1,233 km² for Ziva and 796 km² for Mellba. Four weeks after release, Mellba and Ziva had used 93.0% and 52.8%, respectively, of the total area they used during the study period. From September to the beginning of November, Ziva exhibited a second phase of mobility during which she moved over 37.9% of her total home range (Fig. 3). Data analysis with the kernel method indicated a non-convex distribution of Ziva and Mellba positions and the presence of two areas used preferentially by the bears (Fig. 4). The 2 home ranges did not overlap.

**Denning behavior**

For Ziva and Mellba, den entrance was estimated as 27 November and 23 November 1996, respectively, and emergence 19 April and 4 April, respectively (denning period: Mellba, 131 days; Ziva, 142 days). The distance between release and den sites was 2.7 km for Ziva and 6.6 km for Mellba (Fig. 4). Mellba denned in a natural cavern located on a steep northeast slope (43°), at an elevation of 950 m. Vegetation around the den site was dominated by beech and a dense undergrowth of box (Buxus sempervirens). Ziva’s den was an old gallery used for mineral extraction at the beginning of the 20th century, at an elevation of 1,730 m. The slope was 53 degrees. The den was located at the upper limit of a silver fir forest.

**DISCUSSION**

Though there were some differences, the general pattern of spatial behavior of the 2 bears was similar: a short period of intense mobility after release followed by spa-
Fig. 2. Displacements of Ziva (thick line) and Mellba (thin line) 42 days after release in the central Pyrenees, France, 1996. Successive locations are connected with solid lines, locations with 2 days apart with dense dotted lines, and locations more than 2 days apart with spaced dotted lines. R = Release site.

Tial stabilization on a limited area around where they first explored. Indeed, for approximately 4 weeks after release, both bears made long-range movements in all directions, but mainly along the east–west axis. It is interesting to note that 2 weeks after release, Mellba had already explored 93% of the total area she would use before she denned. The bears repeatedly used the same small drainages or valleys; consequently, their ranges increased little in size (Fig. 3). For Ziva, the second phase of intense exploration (Sep–Oct) led her to her denning site located near the release site. Similar movement patterns have been documented for other introduced bears (Rauer 1997, for European brown bear, Servheen et al. 1995, for grizzly bear), and for other mammal species in a new habitat (Lepus europaeus, Pépin and Cargnelutti 1985; Capreolus capreolus, Dubray et al. 1990; Gerard et al. 1997; Lepus

Table 1. Mean distance and range of distance between successive radio locations of 2 translocated female brown bears (Ziva and Mellba) from release until den entry in the central Pyrenees Mountains, France, 1996.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date (Mellba is different)</th>
<th>Locations</th>
<th>( \bar{d} ) (km)</th>
<th>Range (km)</th>
<th>Locations</th>
<th>( \bar{d} ) (km)</th>
<th>Range (km)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19 May–1 Jun</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1.63</td>
<td>0.41–13.18</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6.73</td>
<td>3.024–9.021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2–15 Jun (6–18 Jun)</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4.49</td>
<td>0.00–8.29</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5.95</td>
<td>1.639–13.190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16–30 Jun 19–2 Jun</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>3.53</td>
<td>0.56–7.11</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>7.22</td>
<td>1.931–18.552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1–13 Jul (3–16 Jul)</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1.43</td>
<td>0.03–6.67</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1.95</td>
<td>0.022–8.409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1–15 Aug</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>3.36</td>
<td>0.41–8.63</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8.25</td>
<td>0.895–18.523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16–31 Aug</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>2.85</td>
<td>0.39–5.78</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6.97</td>
<td>4.166–13.136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1–15 Sep</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>4.62</td>
<td>0.22–11.0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8.33</td>
<td>0.212–15.090</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16–30 Sep</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3.55</td>
<td>0.35–6.53</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>7.19</td>
<td>0.190–15.985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1–15 Oct</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5.36</td>
<td>1.06–9.46</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7.81</td>
<td>0.118–16.940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16–31 Oct</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>6.98</td>
<td>0.88–11.60</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>3.81</td>
<td>0.000–17.389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1–15 Nov (1–23 Nov)</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1.87</td>
<td>0.29–5.11</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>6.10</td>
<td>0.00–18.552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16–27 Nov</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2.35</td>
<td>0.17–6.98</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 May–27 Nov (6 Jun–22 Nov)</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>3.47</td>
<td>0.00–13.18</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>6.10</td>
<td>0.00–18.552</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
brown bears are similar to those reported for other translocated European brown bears (Rauer 1997) or grizzly bears (Servheen et al. 1995), but are much larger than those of resident brown bears in their usual habitat (Roth 1983, Clevenger et al. 1990, Huber and Roth 1995). Our quantitative data on spatial behavior tend to show the importance of initial movements for the settlement of translocated bears. They also allow us to identify areas and the specific sites (i.e. denning site, corridor, core area) where management measures compatible with human activity must be applied in the central Pyrenees (Berduccou and Hetier 1995).

The chronology of denning behavior and denning sites are consistent with the observations made in Slovenia and Croatia (Huber and Roth 1997). To our great surprise, Mellba emerged in April with 3 cubs. As we supposed there were no bears in the central Pyrenees, she must have bred before capture during the May–June breeding season (D. Huber, University of Zagreb, Zagreb, Croatia, personnel communication, 1996). The 3 cubs were observed 8 times in July in the Spanish portion of her home range. The production of cubs indicated that this bear was not too stressed by the transplantation and found sufficient food to complete her pregnancy.

These first preliminary results suggest that the transplanted bears have adapted well to their new environment and that the technique of transplantation described in this paper may be a good tool to restore bear populations or to save small bear populations. Nevertheless, the long-term
success of such operations requires acceptance by local residents. We must also solve or minimize conflicts (with hunters and the timber harvest, but especially with farmers over damage to livestock, which occurred during this study) that led in the past to excessive human-caused mortality and to the extirpation of this species from the central Pyrenees.
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